Sassoon Road Campus

Academic Buildings
1. Faculty of Medicine Building
   1a. William M.W. Mong Block
   - Cheung Kung Kai Conference Centre
1b. Laboratory Block (HKJC Clinical Research Centre)
1c. Faculty Administration Wing
2. Pauline Chan Building
   - Pokfulam Amenities Centre
3. Patrick Manson Building North Wing
4. Jockey Club Building for Interdisciplinary Research
6. Academic Building at No. 3 Sassoon Road
7. Dexter H.C. Man Building
8. Laboratory Animal Unit
9. Estates Building
(Some Departments at miscellaneous hospitals not shown)

Student Residences
11. Jockey Club Student Village I
   - Lady Ho Tung Hall
   - Ho Tim Hall
   - Starr Hall
12. Jockey Club Student Village II
   - Morrison Hall
   - Suen Chi Sun Hall
   - Lee Shau Kee Hall
13. Jockey Club Student Village III
   - New College
   - Lap-Chee College
   - Chi Sun College
   - Shun Hing College
14. Sassoon Road Student Residence
   - Wei Lun Hall
   - R.C. Lee Hall
   - Lee Hysan Hall
   - Madam S.H. Ho Residence for Medical Students
15. Patrick Manson Building South Wing (Student Residence)
16. University Hall
17. Ricci Hall
18. St. John’s College
19. Phase 2 Development at Pokfield Road Site (under construction)
20. Student Residence at High West Site (under construction)

Senior Staff Quarters
31. Old Alberose
32. New Alberose
33. Middleton Towers
34. Staff Quarters at High West Site (under construction)
35. Rodrigues Court
36. Tam Towers
37. Tam Gardens
38. Pine Court
39. Pine Grove
40. Felix Villa (off map)

Sports Facilities
23. Flora Ho Sports Centre
24. Phase 1 Development at Pokfield Road Site (under construction)
25. Stanley Ho Sports Centre
26. Henry Fok Health and Fitness Complex
27. Henry Fok Swimming Pool
28. Changing Rooms
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